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LAZ Parking

Virtual Benefits Fair & Open Enrollment
WELCOME LOBBY

The virtual environment housed a lobby area, where employees entered and were then steered towards the auditorium where the live sessions occurred. Employees were
able to chat with human resource personnel during live
sessions. Booths were also available to showcase different healthcare plans and options, such as medical, dental,
and vision and help employees navigate through the decision-making process.

RESULTS/TAKEAWAYS
Attendees = 721
Total Content Views = 1,325
With healthcare programs becoming more complex and
workplaces becoming more abstract, open enrollment
can be a confusing time for some employees. How effectively employers communicate employee benefit plan intricacies can have a significant impact on overall
employee loyalty, satisfaction, and production. Open enrollment events where employees have the opportunity to
ask questions can be instrumental when it comes to clarifying confusing human resource lingo, introducing a new
plan option or making modifications to existing networks
or benefits.

GOAL
LAZ Parking, one of the nation’s largest parking companies, decided to help their employees make informed benefits selection decisions by bringing their annual open enrollment process online.
“With over 4,000 employees geographically dispersed
across the U.S. eligible for health benefits every year, it just
made more sense to take open enrollment virtual.” Catherine Carney, LAZ Parking Wellness Coach, “With most of
the employees only having a mobile phone - because they
are not at their desks due to the type of work that they perform- the virtual environment provided an ideal platform to
communication the benefit options for the year.”
Using Communique Conferencing’s flexible and entirely
virtual conference platform, LAZ Parking’s Open Enrollment conference was accessible to employees to join online twice a day for 3 weeks. Presentations were recorded
live for on-demand viewing. This made the annual open
enrollment process very convenient, especially for those
employees constantly on the go.
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Total Booth Entries = 1,441
Average Duration = 02:13:32
Device:
• Computer = 622
• Phone = 88
• Tablet = 11
With Communique’s virtual environment in place, LAZ
Parking was able to send a consistent message to their
employees regardless of location. This eliminated redundant inquiries when it came to weighing health benefit
preferences. “In the past, we use to train our Human Resource representatives so that they can communicate the
message to their departments. This required travel and
training, costing money and taking time away from daily
work activities. Now, corporate can just send the consistent message across the board. This year, we knew what
the message was over and over. It was worth its weight in
gold.” (Catherine Carney)
Because Communique’s virtual online conference platform was easy to access and intuitive, all employees were
able to fully participate and engage in discussions. In fact,
the event allowed LAZ Parking to go virtually paperless,
as their enrollment, medical, and claim forms were directly
linked to their human resource portal from the online conference site.
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“The Communique virtual platform was very easy to use. A huge cost benefit was that 30 or so people didn’t have to be
flown in to the corporate office to get the same message to channel the same message. Cost savings was also a top factor
from a time value position, because human resources didn’t have to be involved at all.
The burden was much less.” - Catherine Carney

ABOUT COMMUNIQUE CONFERENCING, INC.
Communique is a global software and services provider for enterprise online events. Our cloud-based product portfolio includes virtual environments, learning management and webinars. Designed for marketing, sales, recruitment, training and HR communications,
we transform big ideas into real-world results. Lead by the most innovative and experienced leaders in online events, the Communique platform was built to be the most configurable, secure and reliable product on the market. Our seasoned project managers,
who have experience working with companies across all industries, provide hands-on support and strategic guidance. Communique
has helped many leading brands increase the effectiveness of their online programs by driving revenue growth, saving money and
increased employee productivity. For more information, visit www.Communiqueconferencing.com.
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